
 
 

 
 

Nelson Home Learning Websites  

Dear Parents, 

This is a list of a growing number of school subscription websites that can be 

used to set additional activities and work while the children are at home.  

 

Mathletics-Mathematical tasks set and reviewed by teachers. 

Children already have passwords for Mathletics. If they do not have them, please speak to 

your class teacher when they give you a phone call. Highly recommended by Mrs. Hunt 

https://www.mathletics.com/uk/ 

 

Curriculumvisions- Great for topic work as there are literally hundreds of books on non-

fiction subjects, as well as English comprehension textbooks for different year groups. It is 

also going to start using podcasts for educational. Highly recommended by Mrs Dawes and 

Miss Khalid (especially all the fabulous History and Geography books) 

https://www.curriculumvisions.com/ 

Student username:     nelson.primary/0001 

Student password:    jungle 

 

Now press play at home- Audio experiences based on curriculum subjects and topics.   

http://nowpressplay.co.uk/learn-at-home/ 

Student password:   nowpressplay 

 

Rockstars Maths (limited to years 3 and 4 at the moment) 

Children already have passwords for Rockstars. If they do not have one, please speak to 

your class teacher when they give you a phone call. Highly recommended by Miss 

Chatzichristodoulou Ms. Straker and Mrs. Hunt 

https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 

https://www.mathletics.com/uk/
https://www.curriculumvisions.com/
http://nowpressplay.co.uk/learn-at-home/
https://ttrockstars.com/


 
 
 

 

Other Useful Websites- These are highly recommened websites by Nelson Teachers 

 

BBC Bitesize: Activities and videos here are all tailored to support the National Curriculum, 

so you can be confident that your kids are covering the same material they would in class 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary  

 

BBC Teach  Live and pre-recorded video lessons from popular BBC presenters, There are 

tie-ins with BBC series like Doctor Who, Springwatch and Blue Planet, and many of the 

videos are hosted by well-known BBC presenters who are skilled in holdings kids' attention 

and making even complex topics fun and accessible. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons 

 

Khan Academy-Great online lessons – particularly for maths and science subjects. All 

content on Khan Academy is free to use, though it's a good idea to sign up for a free 

account so your kids can keep track of their progress. There are also mobile apps available 

for iPhone and Android, which they may prefer to the desktop site. 

https://www.khanacademy.org/ 

 

Duolingo- Highly recommended by Mr Clarkson Free language lessons, with content 

tailored for kids. Duolingo covers both spoken and written conversation, and its quick, bite-

sized lessons and instant feedback make it convenient and rewarding to use. It's free too, 

which is truly remarkable. 

https://www.duolingo.com/ 

 

The Artful Parent- Scores of creative projects for EYES children. Whether it's 

observational drawing, making sculptures from leaves or making your own playdough, each 

project includes a list of materials, ways to gently engage your child, and suggestions for 

follow-up activities. 

https://artfulparent.com/ 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons
https://apple.sjv.io/c/221109/435031/7613?subId1=trd-7179213413965880000&u=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.apple.com%2Fgb%2Fapp%2Fkhan-academy%2Fid469863705
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.khanacademy.android&hl=en_GB
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://artfulparent.com/


 
 
 

Hour of Code-Highly recommended for ICT driven children Mrs Palmer. We have used this 

website in school before and is fun and engaging. 

https://hourofcode.com/uk 

 

PE with Joe Wicks Starting Monday 23rd March Joe (The Body Coach) is  going to be 

hosting a free workout aimed at kids LIVE on my YouTube channel. With Nelson closed 

and all of us spending self-isolating, it's more important than ever that we keep moving and 

stay healthy and positive. 

Exercise is an amazing tool to help us feel happier, more energised, and more optimistic.   

The workouts will be fun and suitable for all ages and even adults can get involved.  

You don't need any equipment, just tune in to the link below on YouTube at 9am each 

morning for a 30-minute, fun workout. Highly recommended by Miss Barnes and Miss 

Zorab. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8 

 

Oxford Owl for Home- Packed with expert advice, tips and activities to help you support 

your child with reading at home. Highly recommended by Miss Richards  

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 

 

Fitness with Mr Miller-launched by Mr. Miller who used to work at Nelson as a coach. He 

is developing some lovely YouTube routines designed for the younger students using 

characters (would suit F1-Yr2 students). Highly recommended by Miss Bentley 

 https://bit.ly/2UDPD7z 

 

real PE at Home School approved 

The website address is: home.jasmineactive.com  

Parent email: parent@nelsonprim-1.com  

Password: nelsonprim Have Fun!  Highly recommended by Miss Barnes!  

 

Storytime/Phonics/Creative with Miss Bentley- subscribe! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYcns8rIfDnL0lNp0wLY8ew 

https://hourofcode.com/uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://bit.ly/2UDPD7z
mailto:parent@nelsonprim-1.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYcns8rIfDnL0lNp0wLY8ew


 
 
 

Mrs Hunts Podcasts-Recommended for year 6 Guided Reading/Quizzes 

https://anchor.fm/sharon-hunt7/episodes/The-Borrowers---chapter-1-ecj7uk 

 

Mrs Dawes Year 6 History Audio book 

https://anchor.fm/mrs-dawes 

 

Mrs Hanson Year 5 Guided Reading Podcast 

https://anchor.fm/maggie-hanson/episodes/Street-Child-edbudr 

 

Mr Clarkson Year 5 Guided Reading Podcast 

https://anchor.fm/paul-clarkson2/episodes/Street-Child-ed5q8f 

 

Miss Zorab Podcasts-Recommended for year 6 Guided Reading/Quizzes 

https://anchor.fm/m-zorab 

 

Miss M Begum Podcasts Recommended for year 6 Guided Reading/Quizzes 

https://anchor.fm/majeda4 

 

Birmingham Music Services-Online Learning hub Highly recommended by Miss Richards 

www.sfeonline.co.uk  

 

Username: nelsonpri 

Password: H22xkrcA 

 

 

 

 

https://anchor.fm/sharon-hunt7/episodes/The-Borrowers---chapter-1-ecj7uk
https://anchor.fm/mrs-dawes
https://anchor.fm/maggie-hanson/episodes/Street-Child-edbudr
https://anchor.fm/paul-clarkson2/episodes/Street-Child-ed5q8f
https://anchor.fm/m-zorab
https://anchor.fm/majeda4
http://go.pardot.com/e/785223/2020-04-29/49xz/10627921?h=ZzwfdfuPTveuWkhhETvFuOWp6T7v7E3CH4X0HMZN7II


 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


